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Abstract
The methodologies for ranking the educational Institutes adopted by world class indexing organizations are based on some crite-

rion values that are supposed to index the quality of education in the institute. In reality, all these criteria are not independent to each 
other as few criteria may be independent and paves the scope for their enhancement without their real contribution to the quality of 
education, some dependent on the flow from other criterion values, and some others criterion values are not in entirety the contri-
bution from the education quality of the institute. These issues have been resolved in our proposed methodology. The next issue is 
that the provision of weightages to the criteria without the authentication of the dimensional equipollency between environmental, 
intermediary and receivable criterion cluster values. The other issue is the way to compute criterion appropriateness in determining 
the quality of education. In this paper, an attempt is made to compute the appropriate quality index through the criterion values flow 
to the receivable criteria. In au-courant process, the quality index is manually measured through the maximum flow of the criterion 
values to the receivable criteria. The intermediate criterion capacities depend on the source criterion holistic capacities. The receiv-
able criteria receive maximum up their receipt of the flow and the remnant value may not contribute to the quality of the Institute. 
Ford-Fulkerson and others have developed manual iterative methodologies to compute the maximum flow from source criteria to 
receivable criteria. This methodology works for limited number of criteria that too with recursive procedure. In ranking, the criteria 
are large in numbers with their hierarchies. Therefore, in this paper an attempt is made to develop an automated methodology to 
compute ranks of institutes resolving all the extant shortfalls.

CCS Concepts

• Computing Methodologies. Development of new algorithm for indexing, based on the criterion values.
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Introduction 

•	 Vision: To design and develop an automated methodology to 
determine exact rank (education quality index) of an Institute.

•	 Mission: To develop the methodology for rank of Institute, 
with flows using flow matrix with different criterion capacity 
vertices.

 
Objectives
•	 To determine the rank through the criterion flows limited by 

their capacity values.

•	 To use backward depth first search algorithm for traversal of 
flow matrix capacity elements.

•	 To assign the capacity to each criterion, based on the regulating 
authorities and through equipollency of cluster of intermedi-
ary and receivable criteria detect the deficiency if any.

•	 To appraise the appropriateness of the adopted criterion ca-
pacities for the ranking purpose.

•	 To segregate inherent criterion values of the immediate passed 
out students from quality criteria adopted in determining the 
rank of Educational Institute.
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Motivation
There are number of issues in the extant ranking systems. In 

the au-courant methodology, the rank of the institute is determined 
by the criterion values for criteria set by the individual indexing 
organization. These criteria are of three types viz., environmental 
criteria that provide momentum for the quality of the institute, the 
intermediate criteria that receives flow from environmental crite-
ria and provide values flow to receivable criteria and the receiv-
able criteria receive flow from intermediate criteria and decide 
the criterion quality values. The criteria and weightages are fixed 
by the regulating authority and receivable criteria each of whose 
value determines the quality of institute education and personal 
effort / intelligence or other factors of the individual stakeholders. 
The computation of intermediate criterion values also depends 
on receiving flows from environmental criteria. The computation 
of criterion values of receivable criteria depends on both the re-
ceiving flows of intermediate criteria and psychomotor knowledge 
access process of passed out students. Thus, the extant method of 
computing sole criterion capacities cannot solely determine qual-
ity of Institute’s education. The weightages (values) for criteria or 
sub criteria set by the indexing organization have not been univer-
sally applicable. They should depend additionally on the efficacious 
intelligence (psychomotor knowledge acquisition process) of the 
receivable criteria. Moreover, the indexing organization might not 
have precisely defined the flow dependencies and might not have 
maintained the dimensional equipollency of cluster weightages be-
tween the three clusters of criteria and /or the participating Insti-
tute might have exemplified the receivable criterion values. These 
have to be resolved and in addition, the manual process of com-
puting the value based on the appropriate criterion values cannot 
correctly determine the education quality as evidenced by average 
salary of outgone students. The next issue is the computation. The 
success of manual iterative computation depends on human ex-
pertness and the number of participating criteria. There is a need 
to automate the process of computation. In addition, the weight-
ages, that determine the criterion capacities should be designed 
in such a way that there should be a proper equipollency between 
inter category capacities so as to receive ultimate capacitive flows 
of connected environmental criteria. Moreover, the indexing orga-
nizations have psychomotor knowledge acquisition process of the 
passed-out students.

The automatic computation requires two factors viz., the rep-
resentation of weighted criteria / sub criteria and the methodol-
ogy to compute. For flow dependent criterion weights, flow matrix 
may serve for representation for the understanding of both human 

and machine. The methodology requires some traversal algorithm 
based on the order of travelogue. In the absence of flow dependen-
cy between individual criteria, the matrix may be a row vector of 
three cluster criterion categories.

Literature Survey
Quaquarelli Symonds (QS) and Times Higher Education (THE) 

are the world defacto standard indexing organizations for comput-
ing the rank of applicant educational institutes. In India, the Na-
tional Institutional Ranking Framework (NIRF), is the standard 
indexing organization. These organizations determine ranking 
of institutes in general and also subject wise. IN QS, the general 
computation of ranking of institutes is based on Academic reputa-
tion (40%) based on academic survey of expert opinions (94000), 
Employer reputation (10%) based on employer survey (45000), 
Faculty-student ratio (20%) comprises number of faculty mem-
bers per student, citation per faculty (20%) comprises total num-
ber of citations of faculty members of the institute over a period of 
five years divided by number of faculty members and international 
faculty ratio (5%) and international student ratio (5%) which gives 
international brand for the institute facilitating best practices and 
beliefs [1].

The ‘THE’ [2] determines the rank of institutions in five areas. 
In teaching (the learning environment) criterion (30%), comprises 
sub criteria reputation survey (15%), faculty-student ratio (4.5%), 
Doctorates-to-Bachelors degree (2.25%), Doctorate awarded to 
academic staff 6% and institutional income (2.25%). The aca-
demic survey taken annually (21000) underpins how the institu-
tion nurtures the next generation academics. Research (volume, 
income and reputation) (30%) criterion comprises reputation 
survey (18%), research, income (6%), research productivity (6%). 
The next criterion is Citations (research influence (30%). This is 
computed from citations of papers of the faculty in Elseavier and 
scopus database. The criterion international outlook (staff, student 
and research) 7.5% comprises proportion if of international staff 
(2.5%), proportion of international students (2.25%) and inter-
national collaboration (2.5%). The last criterion industry income 
(knowledge transfer) 2.5% [2].

Similarly, the National Institutional Ranking Framework (NIRF) 
[3] is the indexing organization for Indian Universities/institutes’ 
ranking. This organization ranks the institutes in five criteria viz., 
Teaching, Learning and Resources (30%) criteria comprises sub 
criteria as student strength 6%, Faculty student ratio 9% Faculty 
qualification and experience 6% and financial resource utilization 
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9%. Research and Professional Practice (30%) comprises sub cri-
teria Weighted average of quality publication per faculty (9%), ci-
tation per publication (12%), patents filed, granted and published 
(4.5%) and earning from knowledge transfer (4.5%), Graduation 
Outcomes (20%) comprises percentage of graduate students on 
campus placement 8%, percentage of students passed over three 
years 3%, minimum maximum and median salary of outgone stu-
dent 4%, number of students admitted to top universities 3% and 
number of Ph. D. student graduated 2%. Outreach and Inclusivity 
(10%) comprises number of students enrolled from other states 
2.5%, other countries 0.5%, percentage of women faculty 1%, per-
centage of girl students 1% and representation of women in the 
governing council 0.5%, percentage of economically and socially 
challenged students 2.5%, facilities for physically challenged stu-
dents 2% and Perception (10%) [3]. These have been determined 
by the experts in the education field. There may be some flow de-
pendencies between these criteria.

In these criteria, academic reputation, faculty-student ratio, 
international staff, economically and socially challenged students, 
girl students, women staff, and lady representation in Governing 
council are source criteria and not solely determines the quality of 
education. The values may be considered as of infinite capacity as 
their flow to intermediate criteria are the sole some determining 
factors.

Citation per faculty, research income, student strength, financial 
resource utilization, quality publication, patents filed, and campus 
placement, are flow dependent on source criteria and hence are 
intermediate flow dependent criteria. Their capacity maybe de-
termined from regulating organization norms. These may be the 
maximum values and actual flow in from source criteria are the 
deciding factors. The flow out from these may not be greater than 
flow in.

Employer reputation, International faculty and students, repu-
tation survey, doctorates- to Bachelors’ degree, doctorates award-
ed to academic staff, income, from knowledge transfer, percentage 
of students passed, and median salary may not solely determine 
the quality as they may have positive or negative inherent char-
acters. These are the sink criteria. Their achieved values are only 
capacities. The contribution of the institute is only the receipt of 
the flow from intermediate criteria.

This can be represented in the form of flow graph with vertices 
as criteria or sub criteria with their capacity as their weightages 

defined above. The flows from source and intermediate criteria 
are the sole factors and are represented by ‘edges’. If the flow de-
pendencies are not directly determinable, the graph will be a three 
vertices simple flow graph. Ford-Fulkerson et al have developed 
a manual technique to determine the maximum flow [4] from the 
flow dependent graph with vertices having certain preassigned ca-
pacities and edges have the actual flow for an instance of data. This 
is an iterative process and may not precisely determine the flow 
when number of criteria increases. Moreover, there does not exists 
maintenance of equipollency of capacities between the afore said 
three clusters of criteria. Therefore, there is quintessence of devel-
oping automated methodology to determine the appropriate flow 
of quality parameters. This needs the representation in machine 
understanding form. In this paper, an attempt is made to represent 
the graph in the flow matrix form of the order ((𝒏 – (𝒍 + 𝒎)) 𝑿 𝒏 )
where 𝒏 is the number of criteria and ‘𝒍 ’ is the number of environ-
mental and ‘𝒎 ’ is the number of intermediary criteria. Now, the
issue is the computation of maximum flow. The well- known depth 
first search (DFS) algorithm [5] may help with appropriate modifi-
cation. The algorithm keeps on ‘VISITing the progressive next node 
till the path exists. Then it PROCESSes in the backward direction, 
till the node have alternative progressive path/ paths. In this pres-
ent scenario, the environmental criteria do not possess (as per our 
version) sole quality enhancing values, it has been assumed to have 
full criterion values wherever there exists path from intermediary 
or environmental criteria. This creates the problem in using direct 
DFS ‘process’ way. Therefore, in this paper, the backward DFS is de-
veloped and implemented. Here, processing is considered if there 
is path from receivable to environmental criteria.

Taxonomy
Flow graph G (V, E): The vertices V ∈ [𝟏, (𝒍 + 𝒎)] for contains ca-

pacities of the criteria and (𝒏 – (𝒍 + 𝒎)) receivable criteria contain
their achieved values.

Flow Matrix ((𝒍 + 𝒎) 𝑿  (𝒏  – (𝒍 + 𝒎))) contains the capacities of
vertices in diagonal elements of the submatrix ((𝒍 + 𝒎) 𝑿  (𝒍  + 𝒎)).
The receivable criteria contain the achieved values comprising 
contribution of quality education and on their own in all the rows 
of their columns where there are flows to them. We have created 
dimensional equipollency of weights and ultimately the extent of 
the flow is considered for computation.

Environmental Criteria are the capacities provided by external 
agencies, all values of which may not participate in the quality of 
education. So, we have considered the flow as infinity.
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Intermediate criteria are the values generated by environmen-
tal criteria. Therefore, provision is made for establishing the dimen-
sional equipollency between the intermediary and receivable crite-
rion clusters.

Receivable criteria are the achieved values by the flows they re-
ceive and on their own.

Proposed methodology

Case Study
Since there is no flow to any of the intermediate vertex from 

Source, the remnant values of T1, T2 and T3 are not from the contri-
bution of the quality education. The total flow from resource criteria 
is 120.

Conclusion
In au-courant scenario, the quality of education is determined 

by the sum of the criterion values of criteria achieved by appropri-
ate organization, set by the indexing organization. In reality some 
criteria can be procured without their real contribution in the qual-
ity of education. In actual practice, the flow from these criteria only 
contributes towards quality of education. The intermediate criteria 
may have some capacities that are the sum of the values flowed to 
them. The maximum contribution from all these are their contri-
butions in the achieved values of received criteria. The received 
criterion values may not completely from the quality of education 
i.e. the holistic flow from intermediate criteria. Part of receiving 
criterion values may be from the individual psychomotor knowl-
edge accessing process of the individual. In deciding the quality 
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Figure 1: Graph depicting three types of criteria and  
the flows between them.

Figure 2

Figure 3

Figure 4



of education, these externally achieved values may be discarded. 
Hitherto this has not been considered by the world class indexing 
organizations. Another issue is manual computation representing 
the entire scenario by flow graph serves only for limited number of 
criteria that too iteratively. There is quintessence need to automate 
this process as criteria are on the increase. In this paper, the flow 
graph is represented in machine understanding flow matrix form. 
The complicated issue of filtering values responsible only for qual-
ity of education is solved with modified DFS through backward vis-
iting and forward processing. This, may contribute to the indexing 
organizations to decide the genuine factors in quality of ‘institutes’ 
education and assigning ranks to them. This will also streamline 
the weightage given to each criterion through dimensional equi-
pollence. As a byproduct, the developed methodology, identifies 
the correctness and completeness of the criterion weightages set 
by the indexing organization and detects the fraudulent data en-
tered by the competing institute. The purpose of this paper is limit-
ed to determine the educational rank of the Institute and hence the 
inherent characters of passed-out students which are outside the 
scope of quality of education, have not been categorically weighed.
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